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DAILY HONOLULU PRESS

IS PUBLISHED

EVKUY MOllNING
Except Sundays.

At the Office, No.2g Merchant St.

Ti:it3ts or svnsvmvrios.
Ferannnm . $6co
Six month 3- -

'I hres months .50
l'er month jocii

Postage additional.

3T Subnerlnttomt I'niinble nirnr4 In Ail- -
ranre.

lltief communications from all parti of the Kingdom
will alwab very acceptable.

Matter Intended for publication In the editorial
columns should be addrcMctl to

Editor Daily Honolulu Press.
Dullness communications and advertisements should

Ve addressed simply "Ilusiness Manager,"
Daily Honolulu Press,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
Advertisements, to ensure prompt Insertion, should

be handed in before 6 r. M.

MONDAY OCT. 19, 1885

l'ollUral and Financial l'hnttt.

The political conditions of a nation
depend in a great measure upon the
resources of the country and their de-

velopment. It would be an endless
task to enter, in a newspaper article on
the subject, into a detailed account of
the wealth and resources of nations,

Hence the only way a short article can,
in any sense, be made comprehensive
is to show by comparative illustration
the results derived from economic
histories.

There is no gainsaying the fact that,
while the labor question enters immedi-

ately with every political movement,
and, that the greatest political problem
which the present is always trying to
solve, is that of the legislative relations
existing between labor and capital, yet,
both the labor problem and hence cur-

rent political issues arc dependent up-

on the great underlying facts of the
natural resources and physical develop-

ments of the country in question.
The resources of a country may al-

ways be measured by all the vested
wealth it can produce; a country's
liabilities may in the same manner be

Jbv all the credit it is able
and does obtain. But a nation's" crecilt,
like an individual's is limited by the vest-ef- f

stxuntieslvriTch itTrame to lurnisn;
If a country obtains more credit than
its secureties represent, it stands in the
same relation to the outside commer-
cial world that a merchant stands in
who has overdrawn his bank account.
In either case retrenchment is neces-

sary br inevitable bankruptcy is the
result. It is at this point that the
question of a country's resources
comes in play and directs and influ-

ences nay, dictates the political and
financial policy of a nation.

The point which we wish to make is

tliis: That Hawaii has hopelessly in-

volved herself in debt beyond the secu-

rities afforded by her natural resources
and developments, and is now attempt-
ing to keep up expenses without econ-

omy and political retrenchment. Can
.. she do it ? Let us see. Some coun-

tries can afford to go into debt;
Hawaii cannot." Resources mean tax-

able property; taxes, revenue and credit
are convertable terms in a political
sense at least.

The United States, for instance,
could afford to go into debt millions of
dollars where Hawaii would not dare to
ask the credit of one cent Take one
item in the resources of the United
States, and it could, within a short
time, he made not only the security of
a new debt, but be turned into a debt
liquidator ; One hundred millions acres
of fine wheat land are to be found on
the Pacific coast of the United States
and of their large amount the greater
portion still lies untouched. As it
lies, it is a vested security. If culti-

vated or fully stocked, it would become
a dividend paying investment which
would represent profit as well as secu-

rity. Another instance: The live

stock of the United States, which is

valued at $2,455,425,005, would swal

low up these Islands debts, credits and
all. The United States can afford to
go into debt because she lias the re-

sources, and because she has a political
system which favors their development,
It will not be hard to make the appli-

cation to Hawaii.

Now comes another Government
official before the public charged with

violating the law which he should have
set the example in obeying. It has
been an open secret for some time past
that a suit was to be brought. If the
charge turns out to be true it would
be exact justice if this official could be
put, under the law, into the very jail he
kept ready for others who have com-

mitted the same legal and social in-

fraction.

l'ourlli of July Report for 18SS.

The Committee on Finance ap-

pointed to raise subscriptions found
out when too late that the liabilities
would exceed the assets. Every effort
was made by some of the Committee's
to collect further from our American
residents but without success. Through
the kindness of Mr. John H. Paty of
Bishop & Cos Bank, .the undersigned
were enabled finally to give a note for
the sun) of $225.50 to Messrs. Bishop
& Co.. navable on July sth next which
was enclosed by Mr. Paty and made by
your obedient servants B. 1. Dillingham,
C. H. Eldrich and T. E. Wiseman.

The bills are now all paid and all
Americans who feel desirous of sub-

scribing toward paying off this obliga
tion may uavt; tuc inuasuic ui uuui bu
by applying to the Secretary. The
Committee also desire to manic tnc
newspaper proprietors and others for
waiting the three-month- s over time be
fore receiving their moneys.

Very respectively,
B. F. Dillingham, Members of
C H. Eldrich, the
J, E. Wiseman. j Committee.

Attest. J. E. Wiseman,
Secretary.

ASSETS.

I. M. Oat. Tr. & Co.'s list $ 136. So
J. E. Wiseman's " 764.00
Hotel " 25- -

I. E. Williams' " 100.50
R. W. Lalne's "........ 100.00
J. H. Hyman's ".Tr..... 59.50

Total amount subscribed 1,410.50
Outs.intlinr;onsubscriptionsheeti.$ 39--

Amount collected ,. . ..$ 1,371.00

LIABILITIES.

II. Hart, refreshments $ 3.75
Major Hill ' 26.50
Crystal Soda Works, refreshments, . 29.95
J, Dodd, transportation 300.00
1 lawaiian nana 150,00
Music Hall and floor laying.
uovcrnment salutes
Mailc bill
Newspaper bills.
American Ex. Co.
Colin & Co. and Miss llurkc. . . .
G. C. Stratemcycr
II. F. Ehlcrs& Co
J, T. Waterliouse 4c Son. ...'..,
S. Hlanch..
John Oat
Gullixson
Dillingham & Co
E. Wanch
U. Levy
C. E.Williams
J. M. Oat, Jr. &Co..'.
West, Dow & Co
Five bus conductors
Hell rincine
J.iE. Wiseman, incidental, etc.

Tht Bethel Vnton Church.

125.00
75.00
50.00

52.00
36.20
23-0-

3--

"57
S.00
2.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
4.00

43.00

11.25
12.50
6.00

27.50

$ 1,596.47

The Rev. E. C. Oggel, yesterday
morning, preached his second sermon
on " The Apostles' Creed." He ar-

gued the importance of belief in Christ's
divinity 'I!n be our Lord, to save us
and receive universal homace He must
be more than human.and.mrtnke. oCtha
uivine nature anu uigimy.

The text in the evening was: "A man
shall be as a hiding-plac- e from the
wind and a covert from the temptest;
as rivers of water in a dry place, as the
shadow of a great rock in a weary land,"

Isaiah 32:2. The speaker said,
All who find a resting place in Jesus
Christ, the Rock of Ages, are safe.
The wind may rend the mountain and
the storm desolate the land, but the
beating wave and the raging temptest
cannot harm him whose fortress is in the
Almighty and who abides under the
shadow of the Most High. We are
surrounded with temptations every
day. The aim of the evil one is to
destroy men if he can. Some go very
near to a temptation and they say there
is no danger. My friends, give all
those things which may lead you into
sin a wide margin. Perhaps you re-

member the quaint story of Dean
Swift, who advertised for a coachman
and when the applicants came he put
the simple test question to them,
"How near can you drive to a preci
pice?" One man answered that he
could drive within three feet, another
one foot, and another said that he
could pass safely within three inches.
But a witty Irishman replied, "Well
an' your riverence I'd just kape as far
off as I can;" and the Dean, well
pleased, said; "You're the man I want."
Young man, if you say, ''Where's the
danger?' One wheel is near the pre-
cipice, perhaps soon to go. over. Be-

ware I There is security and comfort
for all in the shadow of the rock
Christ Jesus.

At a recent meeting of the Berlin
Medical Society, Dr. Neuhaus, who
lately made a voyage round the world
for the purpose, as it would seem, of
studying the phenomena of
gave an account of his observations
and conclusions which appears to have
greatly interested his colleagues.

Dr. Neuhaus' first point is that
vomiting and are by no
means one and the same thing. Nor,
we may add, do sickness and vomiting
in English, any more then in German,
mean one and the same thing. The
primitive and correct meaning of
"sickness is disease. "Peter's wife's
mother was sick of a fever"; "the Lady
Ann is sick, and like to die," and we
still speak of "sick lists" and "sick
clubs." Why, then is the word
generally held to signify but one
morbid symptom, and because it is the
most painful and unpleasant . of all.
"The first indications of ,"

says Dr. Neuhaus, "are a ueneral feeling
of discomfort, loss of appetite, giddiness,
lowering of the heart's action, constipa-
tion, headache and a sluggish liver,"
He divides people who go to sea into
three groups or classes those who are
never sick, the proportion of whom
does not exceed 3 per cent; those
who are never well, whom he likewise
estimates at 3 per cent, and those who,
after a 'few day' illness, adapt them- -

selves to their environment, and suffer
no further inconvenience. Sea sickness,
in the main, is caused by the rapidly
varying pressure of blood on the brain,
due to the upward and downward
motion of the ship. As the ship
descends into the trough of a wave,
the pressure increases; as she rises to
its crest, the pressure diminishes, and
nausea in the natural and ordinary
consequence of a sudden rush of blood
from the brain. While journeying
round the world, Mr. Neuhaus
ascertained, by personal observation
and actual measurement, that when a
ship is much tossed about, the livers
of those of her passengers who have
not got accustomed to the motion,
become affected in a very remarkable
manner. 1 his is in part due to the
loss of liquid in the system : but in
bad cases, where the patient lies all
day long in an almost inert condition,
suffering from acute headache, the
affection assumes one of the lighter
forms of blood-poisonin- from retention
in'the system of an clement usually
given off, Great relief may be obtained
by tying on the side, with the head
resting on the breast and the knees
drawn up as near as possible to the
chin. In this position the variation
in the pressure of blood on the brain
is reduced to a minimum, and the
stomach and its nerves in a great
measure are protected from the
vibrations of the ship. Chloral hydrate
may also be used with advantage; it
soothes the irritated brain, and often
enables the sufferer to obtain much-neede- d

sleep. It should be. given in
doses of one gramrne, but only when
the sickness has lasted three or four
days, not before. Alcohol is worse
then useless. -- London Spectator.

(Bcncral iiucriiocmcnts.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OR

TO Xj IE T, :

No. 1. For Rent or Sale The
owned and lately

premises

Occupied by Samuel Nott,

Situated on Nuuanu street, in the Valley,
opposite the Royal Mausoleum. The grounds
are ample to keep two animals being covered
with good manicnic turf.

Will be Sold on Time
Payments,

At reasonable interest, or let at a low'fiRiue

No, 2. For Rent The premises immedi- -

"""--V. --.lrt"-a nU jiiUruninarlhaL Jaw ahavc
mentioned, ami Known as tne

' Andrews Homestead,'
The house has been put in first-rat- e order

throughout and newly papcredand painted,
Will be let, or rented, for a term of years at
$5.co per month.

No. 4. For
and lately

Sale The premises owned

OCCUPIED BY W. 0. SMITH,
Situated on Pcnsacola street, having a frontage

on J'ensaeola street of joojeet.

rs aixd Water
Laid on throughout the premises, with gas

macniie complete. Also, a cistern witn a
capacity of 1000 bbls. connected with the
Government pipes, for use in caseofdrougth
or f.re. 1 lie

View of Diamond Head and
the Sea,

Is unrivaled and cannot be cut off, owing to
the elevation of the premises. Trice $12,
500. Terms Cash, or one-thir- d to one-hal- f

cash ; balance on mortgage at a per cent.

No. 5. For Sale

A Lot with New Dwelling Houhc

. and Outhouses,
Situate on Kinau street near the resi-

dence of W. K. Castle. Sale on account
of departure. Price $3,ooo. Terms cash,
or part cash and balance on mortgage at 8
per cent.

No. 6. For Sale

A SMALL CATTLE RANCH,

Situate in Ilamakua, Hawaii. Contains 258
acres of cood land, suitable lor crazing,
cane land. Within easy distance of the
or landing and the plantations,

Fovtu-etgJ- ii Heads of Choice
Tame Cattle,

Including an imported short horn lull, also 2
horses. There is a DWELLING HOUSK
on the place suitable for a small family.
All the milk produced is sold for cash in
the district. Chickens at $1.00, pigs at
Ss.oo to $10.00. nnd produce, find a ready
cash market in the district. Part of the
land is wooded sufficiently to supply fire
wood for the whole place. The climate is
cool and bracing. Price $7,000. Terms
Cash, or part pash and part on mortgage
at s per cent.

L. A. THURSTON,
35 Merchant street. 21-- iw

LIME, LIME, LIME !

PatronUo Homo Mnttafaoture.

The Hawaiian? Stone Company.

Are now prepared to furnish fresh Lime in

quantities to suit purchasers, and satisfaction
warranted as to both the kind and the price.

3i-i- m

ALLEN & ROHINSON,

AGENTS.

,s.

encrat -- UcrUccmcnte.

PEESPUBLISHIITG COMPAITY,

(XjIXvEia?--.!,- .)

NEWS, BOOK and JOB PRINTING OFFIO

To:- - 29 vd..cx:-fir- ? s.!3a,.

Wedding, Visiting; or. Business Cards,

Invitations, Menu Cards,

"

A:
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of '
.1 b i

Jfc1

--'ifr"

t- -.

THE

Ball Programmes, Letter,

Shipping Receipts, (Money Receipts,

Certificates Stock, Contracts,

or

Bills of Lading, Checks,

Tickets, Legal and Mercantile Blanks,

Note, Statement Hcad

Drafts, Orders, Notes,

Labels, Books, Pamphlets, etc.,

NEATLY, ELEGANTLY, PROMPTLY, SURELY and REASONABLY DONE.

TIIOS. G. THRUM, Manager.

ASTOR HOUSE CURE
FO- R-

Bill

DYSPEPSIA ! !

A Sure Remedy. Properly Cooked Food. An Ounce of Pre-

vention Better than a Pound of Cure.

One great evil of this city is a certain fiendishness displayed by
restaurant keepers in the manner in which they slap victuals together
and throw the same at their customers.

Worse by far than a certain Nevada Eating House where a tramp
was in the act of walking out without paying. The irate cashier violently
seized a pie crust, took deadly aim, and brought down the unfortunate
free luncher, badly cut about the head. The Grand Jury afterwards
held the cashier to answer for assault with a deadly weapon. Take for
instance a Honolulu Hash Factory doughnut when cooled off. A
leaden bullet is no where in comparison; then again some of the HOT
CAKES would prove unworkable for mending old shoes and will stretch
further than any rubber band ever made. From all such, etc., deliver us.

The above named instances of cooking depravity are much to be
deplored".

A recent change in the Proprietorship of the ASTOR HOUSE
(at all times famous for good grub) enables the management to greatly
facilitate the suppression of such villianous systems of careless cooking
which tend in such a marked degree to destroy the Human Digestive
organs. Upon all occasions it will be found a real luxury to step into our
Dining Parlors (no flies) and there partake of a savory meal cooked by

our Champion Chef.

Every morning Boarders' and Transient customers may order Ger-
man Pancake, Tender Loin, Porterhouse, or Sirloin Steak, with
or without onions, Prime Ham and fresh eggs Royal Breakfast
Bacon, Fish every day, Rib Mutton Chop (none but the best of
material used.) The midday bill of fare as published on the Bulletin
Board is something that everybody should read and inwardly digest.
Tor supper we supply in addition to the substantial goods. Sponge
cake, Ice cream, Jellies, Fruit, and various other dainties. Some
of our would-b- e competitors are surprised to know how we can sell 21

meal tickets for $4.50, And in our elegantly appointed private dining
room only charge 35 cent for meal.

The secret may easily be given away; the ASTOR HOUSE is

centrally located and doing a large Transient cash trade. Meals at all

hours produces a constant flow of ready money, thereby enabling us to
go out to the market and buy at reduced rates for cash, Our patrons re-

ceive the full benefit of this superior system of dealing. All who have not
yet experienced the luxury of eating at the Astor House can now come
right in and be made welcome at the oldest established Dining Rooms
in the Hawaiian Kincrdom. ,3s- -1 ma

JD. 33. KERJEV
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 27 MERCHANT STREET.

eeas Ar.-OT.A.-s-
rs on ha.-n--i A.

LECT ASSORTMENT OF CLOTH

Imported Direct From Europe,

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Workmanship and Fit Guaranteed.
tf

(Scnciiil .abticrtlBcmcnto.

This Space is Reserved;

FOR

C. J. FISHEL'S
'New .ireftieixi.ei.t.

i'fr

GENTLEMEN '!

, I have received by steamers "Mariposa" and ." Alameda,"
the most complete stock of

Elegant Stylish Custom Made Clothing

Ever offered in this town. My designs are pronounced
the Neatest ever seen here, having been carefully "

selected from a large lot of Sample Goods, and

Mais the U lfi Fashionable ho in k Ui Slates,

I have in the same stock

"Yoimg IWCen' fc Boy9 Suit
For all Ages.

Prices Correspond with the Times
H" WAY DOWN LOW."

No more Fancy Prices for
drop in and see these nice goods.

Worthless Goods. Just

33WC, 3MCoIIVE!K.rVY.
2I-- tf

II. E. McINTYllE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.
EtiHt Corner IFort and TCinR StreotH.

New poods received by every packei from the Eastern States and Europe. Fresh Cali-
fornia Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to
any pait of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Post'
oiiicc tiox .no. 145 ; leicpnonc io. 92. 21 ly

Pacific Hardware Company
Successors to Dillingham & Co., anil Samuel Nott.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardware, Agricultural Implements,
House Furnishing Goods tC General Merchandise.

Just received Eddy's Refrigerators and Ice Chests, new styles of Chandclieis and Library
Lamps, Stoves and Ranges, Kerosene Oil Stocs,

DPA.IBA.aSTKI'S Sc KCOVvTE'S SCALES.
All of which are oifcred upon favorable terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.

H. Davis, Honolulu. Z. K. Muveus, San Francisco.

HENRY DAVIS & CO,
IMPORTERS AND JOBUCRS OF ALL KINDS OK

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackerel, Kits Salmon Bellies, Kits Smoked Halibut, Kin Halibut Finland Nape.,

Kiti'TonKtiM and Sounili, Boneless Codfish, Tomato Catsup, Chow Chow,
Worcester bnuce, (In We), California Cider Vinegar, (casks and kegs), Dried Apples, Peaches, Etc.,

California T able Raisins Assorted Nuts, ' Assorted Table and Pie Fruits, Jams and Jellies,
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1885 CATCH, (Bbls. and halfBbls.)

CAMl-ORNI- FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER HY EVERY STEAMER,
"WUIoli nro ofttirod ut Muvlcot KatoH for Cush,

ROLr. AGENTS FOR
Scimmel Packing Co., E. J, Uowen's Seeds, I.ynde & Hough,

"TlUi HAIIDEN HANI) GIIENADJS FIJtE EXTINQUISIIJUl.'
t3T Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Jsland Orders solicited and satisfaction gu-- i

anleed.
No, 73 Hotel Street,

POST OFFICE UOX No. 435. (38-t- D

Honolulu, Oahu, II, I,
TELEPHONE' No. 7.

OT. MATTHEW'S HALL, SAN MATEO, CAL.

a soirooTT voji boyh.
Under Military Discipline.

ko' Jd ! ,h Vieaullfiil village of San Mateo, on the Southern Pacific R. R., sir miles from San Francisco.
Ustabllshed In 186s. Fourteen Instructors of reputation and ability, The buildings are extensive, areheated by steam and are In eveiy way arranged for the health and rr nfort of the cadets. Trinity Session
begins July 34. '

For further tafermatUa lai eataUgve, ust out, address
RY. ALFRED LEE BREWER, M. A.,'17 Prlaclpa

ri 1, 'Af, ,, .;,, ,i Ustffettai- B.Atf sMMMMI.MiiMB' likA1Mffit

I
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